
unique setting

design hotel

alpine gourmet cuisine

passionate team

eco-friendly concept

19 rooms and junior suites

4 panoramic terraces

1 dining room

1 restaurant

1 lounge

1 lobby & bar

1 multi-purpose room

1 wellness area

the most beautiful day of your life facing the highest peaks of the alps
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what we offer

privatisation of many areas

accommodation

food & beverage

technical equipment 

transfers from chetzeron to crans

we support you in organising your 

wedding and offer you a tailor-made 

service for an event that is truly your own
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ceremony
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cocktail



celebration dinner



party
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included: room, breakfast and transfers with our vehicles 
minimum stay: 2 to 4 nights depending on the date requestedstandard capacity: 35 people | with extra beds: 45 people

16 rooms and 3 junior suites

category nb of 
rooms

standard 
occupancy

rate
per night

small nord
(optional) 17 m2 3 single 300

valley superior 30 m2 9 double 480 to 600

corner deluxe 38 m2 4 double 580 to 750

junior suite 50 m2 3 double 680 to 900

extra baby bed 0 to 3 years old 75

extra bed for children 4 to 15 years old 100

extra bed for adults from 16 years old 150



pricing for our spaces

includes from to price

rooms 13 rooms and 3 junior suites (+3 optional small rooms) 15.00
on the arrival day

11.00
on the departure day see previous page

hotel lobby & bar, dining room, pool terrace, smoking lounge, multi-
purpose room, wellness area, hotel terrace, hamock terrace

17.00
on the arrival day

11.00
on the departure day

included if
16 rooms are rented

public restaurant & lounge, main terrace, lounge terrace

17.00
on the wedding day

9.00 on the day
after the wedding

included if
16 rooms are rented

9.00
on the wedding day

9.00 on the day
after the wedding 3 000

17.00 on the day
before the wedding

9.00 on the day
after the wedding 5 000

upper ground ground flour first floor



the prices below are approximate to give you an ideawe offer festive menus with alpine flavours to delight everyone!

food & beverage

wedding price per person

welcome drink drinks à la carte approx. 10

cocktail
appetizers approx. 25

drinks à la carte approx. 50

celebration dinner
3-course menu approx. 120

drinks à la carte approx. 40

party
drinks à la carte approx. 60

midnight snack approx. 15

other meals price per person

breakfast resident clients included

brunch
resident clients approx. 20

non-resident clients approx. 50

lunch à la carte approx. 50

dinner
3-course menu approx. 85

drinks à la carte approx. 30



in summer, chetzeron is located on the mountain pastures. in winter, the hotel is on the ski slopes of crans-montana ski resort.

access and transfers

in summer in winter

ride up daytime
by cable car from crans to cry d’er, then on foot to chetzeron by cable car from crans to cry d’er, then on foot to chetzeron

by cable car from crans to cry d’er, then by 4x4 to chetzeron by cable car from crans to cry d’er, then on skis to chetzeron

ride up in the evening by 4x4 from crans-montana to chetzeron by snowcat from crans-montana to chetzeron

ride down in the evening 
for non-resident clients by 4x4 from chetzeron to crans-montana, until 3 am by snowcat from chetzeron to crans-montana, until 3 am



external service providers

we help you find service providers such as florists, musicians, DJs, hairdressers, photographers and ceremony officiants.
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an event to reflect your image

thanks to our qualified team, we help you 

organise your wedding to ensure its success.

we adapt to your wishes to make this the most 

beautiful day of your life!

would you like more information or a 

personalised quote? we look forward 

to receiving your request by email 

at  event@chetzeron.ch

to download our pictures, click here

chetzeron | crans-montana | switzerland | +41 27 485 08 00 | www.chetzeron.ch
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